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CHAPTER 2

The main square revisited
A comparison of daily usage of Storrorger, Malmö,

berween ry78 and zor3

Møttiøs Kãrrholm

In this study I have analysed day-to-day activities in Stortorget, the
main square in Malmö, Sweden (Fig. z.r &. z.z),comparing t97A *ith
zory. In 1978, Stortorget had just become part ofa small pedestrianized
area stretching down to Gustav Adolß torg, the square two blocks
south. Malmö was then an indusrrial city in the earþ throes of an
urban crisis, with a deçlining population at just under zSo,ooo in-
habitants. Toda¡ what was a pedestrian street has now grown into a
large pedestrian precinct (see Kärrholm zotz) andMalmö has a rising
population of abour 3oo;ooo. The city of Malmö is the cenme of a large
and growing urban region in southern Sweden, and can be seen as a
successful example ofa post-industrial city. In fact, it has even been
described as a'standard-exceptional' case of post-industrial change,
a cliché in terms of branding but exceptional in terms of success and
transformation (Holgersen zot4: t4). That said, the change into what
has sometimes also been called a'knowledge ciry'has come at a price,
with a great increase in segregation and a new discourse of c¡ime and
security problems (see, for example, Rodenstedt zor4).

A study of an urban sþace compared over time allows us ro compare
two sides of paradigmatic urban change in a city that has abandoned
its industrial context for post-industrial consumer societ¡ and offers
interesting insights into an important urban site and its changing role
for everyday life. There are rhree principal reasons why Stortorget in
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URBÂN SQUARES

Stortorget

Lilla
torg

GustavAdolß torg

Fig z.i Map ofMalmö's cent¡al squares (the northe¡n section of rhe
precinct).

THE M.A,IN SQUARE REI/ISITEÐ

Fig. z.z Stortorget looking north, zor3. (Photo by the author)

Fig. 2.3 The unveiling ofthe statue ofKarl X Gustav in Stortorget in 1896.
(P. K.-S. Collection)

Malmö is an especially interesting object of study. First, for centuries

the square has been an emblematic place for Malmö. It is an old square,

and was, when it was created in the rgos, the largest square in northern
Europe, measuring about r4o by 4o metres. The decision to create

r8
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URBAN SQUARES

Fig.2.4 Crown Princess Margareta in Stortorget on r June r9o8 to mark the2torh annlversary ofthe Treaty of Roskilde in r658, the year in which KingKa¡l X Gustav seized the city. (P. K.-S. Collection)

Fig. 2.5 Stortorget and the

T}IE M¡.IN SQUARÊ REVISITED

Fig. 2.6 A school class taking a break in the shadow ofthe starue in zot3.
(Photo by the author)

a
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airship Hansa, 19 September r9rz. (p K.-S. Collecdon) Fig. 2.7 The statue in 1978. (P. K.-S. Collection)
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URBAN SQUARES

:l: :!""* was prompted by the need for a larger marketplace close torne seaporr, and a monasrery church was razed ro makå way for the
square (Andersson & Göransson zoog). Malmöt city hall í", ¡"iì,on the north side of the square in ry46, and,from its inception Stor,
torger \¡/as an important representarional space and a syr.rboi ofrh..i y
o.f M,alm: Throughour histor¡ it has beån th. pl".é of celebrationí
rituals, rebellions, and executions _ and of more mundane activities
such as open-air markers,weddings, or the regular cleaning and main_
renance of the Municipal Fire D.p"rt_.rrt,r"fire hoses. Ii shon, the
square has a very special place in .h. hirro.y of Malmö, l, f, 

" 
pf".iextreordinaire (see Fig. 2.3, 2.4 k 2.5).

Second, Stortorget has largely remained unchanged in the rhirty_Êve
years sepa-rating ry78 and zor3 (see Fig. 2.6 k 2.7\.In fact, it lie'. liLethe eye of a hurricane, seemingþ,rrrå,r.l.Jin a city of large-scale
spatial change. Ifwe compare.;ust the squa re of ry7g*iii, ,t 

", 
o?roa"f

:1t1._.5_::.la 
rkabty similar, ..,.., tiror.rgh _ár, of i,, ..,r.ou.,ainl,

nave Deen transformed. Many public spaces in Malmö we¡e refu¡bishå
during the r99os and earþ zooàs. Ir, ,åo7 *fr.r, Sìortorget,s turn finally
came, an a¡chitectural competirion was announce¿ 

"ri¿ 
t.t¿ i" ;;;,but the money ran our anj the winning proi.o was never realized..

The physical similarities of the square n"; å"j;h.", in rerms of urban
1*igi,might thus hopefully håp us ,uoid ,h.lr"rrdard discussionsin rhis field - that is, relating 

" 
ih"rrg. of use to a change of urban

design Gee, for example, GehI zoro) -"and insread direct ou¡ focus totne more dynamic processes_ of territorializarion, which involve prac-
tices, materialities, time, and space on a variety of different sc"lerl The
square might look the same, but activities have changed. This does not
mean thatdesign and materiality do not play a role i"n these ";;;;r:of course, but ¡ather that their iole, "roå,i"iir.., is mo¡e complexthan any direct causal relationship between À 

""¿ 
g _igh, .G;;;

1l::ï:1"e. objects from both åside and ouJd. the square, from
rne smâ'esr a¡tefacts to the spatiar conrexr and structure ofthe entirecity' The role of materiarity and design can only be understood as theproduct ofrelations and associatio'b"t*..r, á.to., *hor. scale and
scope cannor be pregiven, but needs to be found (cf LatouujJri. 

-

lhird, an{ perhaps most imporrantl¡ an immensely detailed

lïf-,11."1:,"dy 
of the squ:ar: w1s .otrd,r.t.d in June ry78, justa weekârter rhe rnauguration of the first pedestrianized srreer ín Malmo.In that year, rhe psycho-sociologist perla t<oror.._S.rf"ty (aka perla

THE MAIN SQUARE REVISITED

Fig. 2.8 Books and photos by Perla Korosec-Serfaty. (Photo by the author)

'|¿..:

. r,;.

2Z

Fig. 2.9 The fountain and the town hall in ry78. (P. K.-S. Collection)
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Serfaty-Garzon) was invired to rhe Department of ContemporaryA¡t and Environmenral studies 
"ti""-¿'úîürsit¡ by professor svenSandström. Korosec_Serfary *", ;;;ä; the appropriation ofpublic space, and had 

^t 
r^dy p"úñ;";; ,ht, ,opi. in the r97osft 9 7, r 9 7 6 a), including_the 
";rïr;W' nu 

^ ;), at t o n of sp ø r, (r 9 7 6b).In ry78, Korosec_Serfarl. 
¡er up 

" 
Siúal brárp of public Squares inLund, and in i9sz, she.públ 

"n a nì¡å¡üi"rre, Functions and DailyUses of Stortorget, ualm¿, brs.d orrt-hã'i,it t rrFig. 2.8 &. z.),-astudy also published in F n"rt 
^, 

to g;ni V";ir, .Forrtior, ,t pratiquesquotidiennes de Storørget 
1fu21t*o ii ryAel-Iiorough in the extreme.the intention was ,ro 

s=rudy the fu.r..íir""ä d,ay_ro-dayuses of aninsritutionalized square, 1Xo.or.._S.ri";; rr, 6). Today,this srudyoffers rhe perfect opporruniry ro .omp"í r-á^y_ro_a^yacdvities rhenand now. This, in turn, gives a d.p,h;;;;;iscussion of rhe trans_formation of activities .""a ,rr. *"fi-;;"i,li;í ü. span of the squarekspario-temporal claims e*tend f.om *¡rrrìr-a ¿.;"d;- -* 
oyu.rçù

The empirical investigation of Storrorger

l1r 
the sake of comparison, the empirical stud.ies presented in thisessaywere designed to be as similar t. rc.r.*l_Sìrfatyt studies (r9gz)as possible. Just like the.Korosec_S.rary ,r"ìi*, they were based ona press study and an analysis of g.o"rra_hoorl.iui i., (both compar_ing ry77 with zor z), 

"nd, 
,r,o* i*p;;;r*ty, lï.*...rr¡rr., srructured

*,îî:îj: studv and 
" pt'o'og'"ihi..ìöii*r, comparing re78

The observation studies w_ere performed at peak and oÊpeak hoursover seven days, with each da), of ,h. *..k"iJl .rr"ri..y 
of locarionsin the square represented. 

',;. 
,.;i.. fi;;'"ir, 

"r.¿ three differ-enr vanrage points (Fig. z.ro & z.rr) in Aprir,jun., 
"JA"g;;;,"-t,nri1* ro a rotal of4z hours ofobr.r.,,.,iãrr.. Àg"," like the earlierstudies, the observations were done o",r;;;;;., when people couldbe expected to be outdoors, 

""a *.*1"îiäär.fully so as nor rocoincide wirh any oupoÊthe-o¡di".r¡ pfìrräl*nr. ln rhe square.
3::?::::lrto,, st.,dy called for 

"f;Á.'";,t"t,är'*itr,i., one of rhreegrven.areas in rhe square to be observed. fo, the áuration ofone hourat a time. The observer noted the 
".ri"¡ry-("t*ri, choosing the firstchange of activity within the 

"r.") ;i;;iJr,ää"äi,o*ts or groups),as well as their gender, the number of;."pb;i;roup, and the dura_

24
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Fig. z.ro The key features ofstortorget.

Slâtue

Södergatan

Fig. z.tt The th¡ee territo¡ies used in the observational study. (I) the sratue;
(II) the fountain and the Governor's Residence; and (III) the town hall. The
photosfor the photographic studywere taken from (a) towards Södergatan,
from (b) towards the town hall, f¡om (c) towards Hamngatan, from (d) toLrds
the statue, and from (e) towards the fountain and the bovernor's Residence.

25
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tion of the activities they performed. One observation form was used
for each cluster. The activities were then compared with observations
made from the same locations in June 1978 (Korosec-serfaty r98z:

5r). The study from 1978 comprises 9or clusters from six observed
territories, while the study from zor3 consists of 2,o79 clusters from
three of the same territories. The observation study was rhen used to
describe the formation of clusters in the square, as well as a way of
connecting activities and their associated durations.

The photographic study was also conducted at peak and oÊpeak
hours over seven days, with each day ofthe week represented, but from
Êve diffe¡ent locations (Fig. z.rr &. z.rz), again for the same days and
seasons as the observation study (in other words, June i978, and April,
June, and August zor3). One photograph was taken ofeach ofthe Êve

locations at 5 minutes intervals, producing a total of6o photographs
per hour. The 14 hours ofobservation thus resulted in a total of 84o

photographs. The people in the photographs were then tallied and
sorted according to activity, age range, and gender. The age categories

used were children (o-rz), adolescents (rz-r8), young adults (rS-+l),
middle-aged (+S-65), and old (65+).3 As with the obse¡vation stud¡ the
aim was to recreâte the study of ry78 as closely as possible; therefore,
a similar camera equipped with a wide-angle lens was used. In 1978,

a total of6,8o6 people were counted at nine locations; ofthese, 5,o43
were fully categorized (Korosec-Serfaty r98z: 6z); in zor3, the photo-
graphs from âve of these locations allowed a categorization of 4,798
people (434r peopie had been categorized from these same specific
points in ry78).ln 1978, photographs were only taken when people
were present within the area under observation, the result being only
523 pictures, as opposed to the 84o in zor3. It should be noted that
the photographic study gives a relative picture ofhow the square is per-

ceived from a kind of'average snapshot ofa week' (a kind ofabstracted
time-space), so things remaining longer in the square will appear in
several pictures ancl be tallied multiple times. The photographic study
was used for the mapping of human and non-human activity alike.

Consistently with Korosec-Serfaty's study, the present study thus
add¡esses outdoor public life in the daytime hours in the early summer

Fig. z.rz (Left) Vistas used in the photographic study ofSödergatan, the
town hall, Hamngatan, the statue, and rhe fountain with the Governor's
Residence behind, in zot3. (Photos by the author)
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monrhs. It should be nored that studies of the square by night wouldintroduce an entireþ different set of rime_rp"..rf 
", 

S*.ori.. ir rro*notorious for its nightlife and violence, aniis rherefore urrdË.."rrr.r"
surveillance z4/7. "Ihanl<s to Korosec_Serfaty,s investigation, any studyofStortorget has a rich variety ofborh diachronic and synchronic
material to hand in which different time_space,.rl.r, ,hi.h;;;;..
have been taken into accounr. fh. pr.r..rfãtr.rrr".io., and photo-
graphic studies have focused o'rh.."rt ofth. rq.r"r., because this
was rhe sire of Korosec-Serfaty's studies, and also because this section
has a greater variery.of activities (the west of the square is dominated
Dy parklng, and is thus the site of predictable anðregular acrivities).

]r;:l'::."llon srudy is fundamår"ily q,ratii;ir,. in its approach,

:,i..?y 
co^unting and. quantifying a number of aspects i. f"åilit.t.,

rne roenrrhcation and descrþtion of activities thai might otherwise
be inaccessible or indiscernible without .""r;;"g Ror."rorr, Sl_à).
The numbers should nor be seen as absolure: ,h.?. 

"r. 
several factors

rhat can affect them, including age, gender, 
"rrã.u.r, activir¡ which

at dmes might have been miqudgeJby the observer, while'a photo
can rarely be taken from the o"". ,"*. position or angle. Oigi.rtplotograph¡ which facilitates the enlarg.*.rr, 

-im"g.s, 
also makesit likely thar one can categorize mgre pãople thrn was possible back

-l_11113.::.are 
always some probtems in folowing ujan old studfrarher,rhan setting up the whole study from ,.r"rÃ.'N.rr.rth.l..í

even though ttrl s¡udy might not pro-ríd. conclusive evidence in the
srricrest sense (if that is ever possibie), the comparison _ which would
not be possible without this sìrategy _ has ,.r.ri.Jir, ,o*" irrt.r.rtiog
indications of change, as we shallsee

ll
-l 

¡

Ir

;ìJ{-

Impressions of Stortorget
Stortorget can today be seen as divided into different parts, with parking
occupying rhe wesrern end of the squâre, and the p.a.rrri".,iàa f"riþbout 68 by 95 meues) o¡cy¡¡inq rhe."*.rn p".i (Fig. z.r3 U;:r4)'.
The pedestrianized part ¡ ¿i"i¿"ã in turn i"rå ii. area surround.ing
the e-questrian sratue of King Karl X Gustav (unveiled in ¡SgOl ;h:
?.".1:. ,a.nd 

th¡ op.n .p"..1, front of rhe to*r, hdl; the fountain
(rnsrauect n rg64 on rhe site of an old and historically important well);
and, finalþ- crossing the square diagonally from Hamngatan to Söder_
gatan, the important pedeitrian ro,lte rhar runs right thi."gf, ifr. .lrr.

z8

Fig. z.t3 Looking across the north end ofStortorget from the west, with the
parking to the right and town hall in the background, zorz. (Photo courtesy
of Sabina Jallow)

Fig. z.14 The pedestrianized a¡ea at the east end ofStortorget in zor3. (Photo

by the author)

29



, Comparing the material aspecrs of the square today with those inthe late r97os, one is 6rst struck Uy,t.,irrr'iì"rities. Among the fewelements that miehr have affected ir'r.r""lì.", are the changes to afew benches 
"nd 

ih. souaret kiork, tr, ,97î;;;; *.r. fewe¡ benchesin fronr of the rown h"ir, bu¡ r""."Jrh.íJ *irî".oupt. of additionarbenches just nexr ro thew.est of the ø,rrrr"irr, *il.h are now gone; andthe old kiosk was demolished a"d ; ;, ;;._h"t larger kiosk built in1986' a few merres south-east of the loc¿tion oi.i. .r¿ ..r..4 In contexr,however, while chanees i",h.*rb*r dã-i^j, i;;",, have been minor,delving deeper into"the material on rhe squaret use, orher chansesbecomeapparenr.Thesoatialdir.rib",¡,.";"f;*;;:ãt;;äïi.t:
the buildings on the square,s.peripheryhas ch"îg.d rigrrificantly (Table
z. r). In 1978, rhe soua ,.. h"d gr"Ë"gro..., 

""J"irge number of shopsselling electroni. oi photogr"þi. iq"ip*."r, l"ip.rr, books, clothes,
:.*.rig 

machines, and jeweller¡ 
"f""g *irl, ir"; agencies, banks, anoptician, and a car rentrl.agen.y tfo.or.._S.iäry ,9ar, 4o).In zorz,rhe number of shops h"d ã..á;Jf; fò;;:" to five, whire thenumber of resraurants and caÊs t 

", 
i".r."rJ ão* r.lr.r, to twelve.Several of these move our onro ,h. ,q;;;;ì;;,;. ,",",".r months,covering6Tz square merres ofopen space with o,irdoo. r..taurants, andthereby affecting the numbe, å¿ .Ä"r""..ioirîJ,.rri orial strategiesin the square' The outdoor restaurants were located outside the specificareas of the observation 

"nd 
photographi.,.rär..] rr"*.".r.

URBA.N SqUARES

Table z.r Activities accessible to the public on the ground floors ofthe build-lngs surrounding Stortorget.

Activities
1977 (total+") zorz (total

Restaurants, cafts, and bars
Hotels and üavel agencies

Clothes shops and accessories
Specialist shops

Furniture and inte¡io¡ design shops
Banls
Oficial
Pharmac¡ health
Cinemas

Businesses

Private clubs

"g)

THE MAIN SQUARE REVISITED

Table z.z Percentage ofarticles in the press reporting a certain kind ofactivity,
with number of a¡ticles in parentheses.

Activities rgt4
(total 4o)

z8ot" (tt)
o o/o (o)

4o (t)

rco/o (4)

5 
o/o (z)

zoo/. (8)

o o/o (o)

5 
o/o (z)

S 
o/o (z)

o o/o (o)

o o/o (o)

rcoto (4)

o o/o (o)

5o/o (2)

f977
(totaI ß7)

I ozo (r 3)

zo/o (+)

ryot (25)

z6v. (4)
ryot (29)

9 "/" (rt)

9"k Gt)
6ot" (to)

zot" (l)

+"k (t)
t ot" (z)

o o/o (o)

r o/o (r)

o o/o (o)

(total rr9)

r o/o (r)

úo/o (zr)

ryVo (zo)

ryoto (zo)

s v" (6)

tgoto (4)

l"^ Q)

20t2

Informal gatherings

Delinquency and safety

Culture
Politics

OfÊcial activities

Collective celebrations

Trafic ð¿ commuting

CleaningSc rnaintenance

Physical changes

Entertainment

Professions 8c companies
'S7'holesale trade

Property development

Basic needs and public services

r ot" (ù
6v' (Z)

6v" (z)

6"t" (z)

o o/o (o)

o ozo (o)

2o/o (z)

7

6

4

t
3

3

5

2

I
3

I

TZ

2

o

I
2

I
2

2

I
3

I

There are two investigations to help us to consrruct an image of the
squâre âs seen by its users and the inhabitants of Malmö as a whole:
the press study and the survey by the City of Malmö prior to the
architectural competition for the remodelling of Stortorget ín zoog
(Göransson zoo8). The findings from the press study- presenredin The

Main Square (Korosec-Serfaty 1986; Lyttkens r98z: 9z-ro7) for the years

ryr4 and ry77, and followed up in the presenr study for zorz - give a

general idea ofwhat locals associate with Stortorget in territorial terms
(TabLe z.z).In r9r4, the square seems ro have been associated with the
upper classes and the wealth¡ judging from rhe advertisemenrs ofthe
day (Lyttkens t98z: rc1) and the representation of official activities in
the square found in the press. One of the more important events that
year was the visit of all three Scandinavian kings in a show of unity
following the outbreak of the First \Øorld \Øar. However, Stortorget was
also associated with more mundane activities and workers, as can be

deducted from the many reports ofspontaneous events in the square,

and from the fact that the square was then still a busy marketplace.
In ry45 it had been stipulated that all commerce in Malmö, except
in wood and coal, should be located in Stortorget (Korosec-Serfaty

Jo
1f



URBÂN SqUARES

r98z: z7), and rhe busycenrral market had been held there down thecenturies. However, in the spirir ofr"o¿..rrìr".ion and rationalization,which eschewed open_air market, (r.. ñ;;lì;
the market was cro'sed. By,h." ;il;löi.ti?,::å;3::ïJ.rr:
for space with car ,r"m.;"J;l;;Jä;irking, 

and the proptsalfor a funcrionar zoning.f ,il;;;;j;:l;;or."rry 
made in re58,with new parking spacls and c¡åuhrio;;ä., built and ready ro beused in the early ro6os (Âsrrand ,n8r,;;. i;;ffi.il;;;äil:ri:became , ,r.* árrj important irem on tÁ. 

"g.rd., as can be seen inthe press reports from i977. rn;;;; d-å. :;inthenewipap.,,.noí,¡J.t^,ríi*;i::iï:.#::;:iÏ,äiä:fl 
:îings - a hunger strile, fo¡.*"_"p1., 

"rra "=plììri."l demonsrrarion _followed byoficial acriviries (K"r;.ï;fäii lrrr,ro7). Come zorz,enrerrainmenr and cultural activities ,.. ir,i.àrirrgly important. Ofrhe arricles relating to the square-;;;;;;ï;
the list 

"f 
.";;;; rlpr.r, folto*.d br;;ïj':";1rffff.::::

ro informal gatherings fell fio_ ,h;;å;;,.
in zot z. ThJnew coirective cerebrarions ;ili;i'Jï,?Jä11:iä:long events such as tîF9trr*iliå--öästival, 

menrioned insevenreen articles) and Musikhjätp.n þ furJárrrng.u.nr, menrionedin ren articles), both of which í;;;;,älrü.o.,..r* and cutturatperformances. The role ofcuf,r*l 
"..irirr., "iiå.r..*r¡rr*enr seems rohave continued to increase since the ,97or. n ri"ps the pedestrianiza-tion of ry78, and the conrinr.d.*p"rr-.íoo"iri.i.¿.rrrian 

a¡ea southof the square since, has qrry.J;i"i;l;il. ä1. ,u¿¿.r, increase incrime and safety reports iin , ,977 **u. * l""rt in part attributabieto a change offocus in r

Ly,,¿;. i; ;;, ; ; ;i fl :'ü; irïåiffi f, ffiî :;n'í. ?ff ',:i
111ïr. j""d thus nightlifeli" ,nåqtr"1."*'i!f* also have given risero more frequent reports of violence. 

¡ ----ò¡¡!

lhe City ofMalmö,s zoog survey about Stortorget (Göransson zoog)was formulared as a series orae ,rár.*ä;ä;:i respondents couldapprove ofor nor. The su¡vey compired zro "".*.r, coilected throughquestionnaires, a web enquir¡ 
""ä ,.*irr"rr.älrr".._.rrt that metwith greatest approval *", ,1,", ri..;;;ffi;*"uld be removed. Agrear many respondents yere also criticar or ri. .qu.*rian statue ofKarl X Gustav in rhe middle"f ,h.;q";; ä;:;.. bears resramentto shifting national borders in the region -;; ; conrroversiar evenbefore ir was erecred (Âstrand ,gsr,.îã iìr;r,riîu.d pr.r.nce in rhe

32
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square is intermittently,debated in the local press - in the survey zr
per cenr of respondents vored for the 'The king must go!'whereas 13

per cenr ì /anred it to stay (Göransson zooS: 3). The symbolic value of
Stortorget is still very great, but it seems as if it is not manifesred in
statues or artworks, nor in official visits by important figures, but in
celebrities and large-scale cultural events. If one looks further down
the list of approved srarements, one norices that many of them, such
as 'The kiosk has to gol' or 'The square should be a place for events!',
accord with an image of Stortorget as an open space best-suited to
cultural experiences and celebrarions. To sum up, although Stor-
torget's territorial associarions and strategies might appear relatively
stable in an everyday perspective, they are also clearly susceptible to
change over time. Somp formerly strong rerritorial associations and
strategies have since passed - the square as a 'vital marketplace', for
example - whereas others endure, such as the square as the city's prime
representational space (Korosec-Serfaty r98z: z6). Thesquare as srage
for planned, large-scale cultural events and celebrations may not be
wholly new, but it is an image that became increasingly strong in the
t97os and dominates today.

Clusrers, gende¡ and age

The observation study provides some interesring clues to the changes in
spatio-temporal appropfiations; that is, how groups or individuals use
the square and for how long. Taking the cluster constellations (Table
2.3), it is evident that there has been a relative decrease in rhe numbe¡
ofgroups in the square between t978 and zor3. These days, people
who spend time in the square tend to do so alone. In fact the number
ofadult people walking in pairs has fallen from 3r per cenr ro 2r per
cent, and of three or more adults from r"z.z per cent to 8.5 per cent.
In his comparative study of public life in Tokyo and New York from
ry77, Whyte finds rhar popular plazas were used predominantly by
groups: in Tokyo, they comprised 88 per cent of visitors, and in New
York about 6o per cent (ìØhyte zooo: z7r), which can be compared to
the 45.5 per cent in Malmö in 1978. The number in Malmö in zor3 was
even lower, however: 16.2 per cent. As both Gehl (zoro) and \Øhyte
have suggested, the most-frequented plazas or public spaces are also
sociable spaces, meaning rhat the number of people in groups of two
or more can be expected to increase (\Øhyte zoog: rc5).
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Table 2.3 Clusrers in Stortorger according to the observation studies in r97g
and 2or3. The figures from 1978 a¡e from Ko¡osec-Serfary QgBz: 5f). The
eve¡age number of people per cluster in zor3 was r.56.
Clusters
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S.gatan Townhall H.gatân Statue Fountain

I'78

20r3

*c

,.,.,*MA

Man
\Øoman

Man+\7oman
'$7oman+ 

W'oman

Man+Man
Man +\Øoman + Child/Child¡en
nØoman + Child/Children
Man + Child/Child¡en
Group of 3-5 people not already included
in any category above

Group of 6 or mo¡e

1978
(total 9or)

76.5 ot" (329)

rS.ooto (t6z)

t5.7oto (t4r)

5.8oto (52)

9.8 oz" (88)

o.6vo (j)
r.oo/o (9)

o.6oto (5)

Ir.I o/o (roo)

20\t
(totalz,o79)

34.8ot (74)
29.oo/o (6q)
r2.zo/o (254)

4.9o/o (tor)

3.8"r" (78)

z.9ok (6r)

2.4ok (So)

¡.6 oto (lZ)

l.gok G6+)

r.r o/o (Io) o.6oto Gz)

S.gatan Townhall H.gatm Statue Fountain

. Another change in Stortorget concerns the ratio ofpeople carego_
rized by observers as men or women. It should be noted that this cat_
egorization into two distinct gender categories is, of course, somewhar
problemaric. The observers face the imiossible tark of t*ggirrg e".i
person eirher as male or female, even rÀough some of thJ"p.o'pl. ,o
categorized might well ascribe to neither ideniity. Bearing this in mind,
we can nore rhar in ry7g the number of persons thatihe obr.ru.r,
categorized as men walking alone across ih. ,qrr"r. was more rhan

Í:9F the num,ber,categorired as women *alkiig alone. Today this
has changed radicall¡ wjth rhe greârer number oi*o*., usiíg the
square presumably reflecting the composition of the working popuË.io;
in thearea. In ry78,just to the north of the square, was Kockums, a
targe shrpyard rhar \Ã/as male_dominated to the nth degree; by the end
of the r99os, production had ceased and the companyL"d shr.rt do*n.
Both rhe observation and phorographic studies ,,rgg.* that there is
still a slightly higher ratio ãf men m women in thl'square, but lt ls
now a. mamer of a few per cenr. The total rario in the photographic
study is 5z to 48, one of the reasons being that *.r, t.rrdt stai in the
square for longer periods råan women; le p., cent of people it" ,ii
down aremen. People walking are fairl¡equally divided berween the
sexes, with those categorized as women i" ",ti!n majority (r".; Ë;
14

Ages

o-4,
45-65
6s*

MaImö
municipality

1978

56oto

27 o/o

t8 o/o

Malmô
municipality

2OÍJ

57 o/o

22 o/o

IJ o/o

Stortorget
r978

45 o/o

21o/o

34o/o

Stortorget

67 ok

2,9 o/o

50k

2OfJ

Fig. z.r5 The distribution ofdiffe¡ent age groups using the square together
with the population statistics for the City of Malmö. Age groups include
children aged o-rz (C), adolescents aged rz-r8 (A), young adults aged 18-45
(YA), the middle-aged people aged +S-65 (MA), and older people aged 65

and over (Ag).
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cenÐ. Th,us, although the female presence in the square seems ro have
increased significantly since ry7g,men sdll t nd ro remain ;;;";
ronger ln rhe square rhan women. The difference in men,s and women,s
use of public space has somerimes been judged to b. qr.it rir;;;ì;;Vhyte zoog: to6). ye1 

1t ye rvere ro study this in grearer detail forstortorget' it does seemlikery that the dif,rerence berween peopre sitting
and those walking might invorve other factors than gender - avairabre
spare time, for example, types of clothing, the .u*-b., of baes beins
carried, and so on. Finally, rhe observartn study,.il;il;;;:
rhat the number of children in the square h., *ár.,h"r, doubled, andthis goes for all cluster constellarions'invorving chirdren. The n"ái"",f¡om the photographic study diffe^o-.*t.,l ,nougi. 

¡rr! ¡¡¡rur'6ù

Indeed, turning to the photographic stud¡ we finä useful materialon the age distriburion. ol tt e feopte in the'square (Fig. z.iy). The
most notable difference is perhaps in how rhe relative number of older
people (65+) has decreased. Malmöt popularion is ro*.*t 

", 
yourrg.,

today than it wa s in ry7g., but thar i, noi n.arly .nough ro explain the
difFerence here. One of rhe reasons might be íh", *or. young people
pause ro sit down in the square toda¡ rihich makes rheá "pp:;.":;greârer in number in the photographic study. Another, 

"rrá 
*or. i*-portanr, reason could be the change in public culture in thi, p"rt ofMalmö, whe¡e the increasing.ru--b.. oi.r.ra"ur"rrr, and cafts in the

square (and the increasing number ofshops concentrated to the new
pedestrianised area south of it) seems to hold 

^ 
grr^r* artraction forthe young than for older people. However, ,h. *åitori., in the square

f":*l:l*: l;olle gravitare seem to endure, even rhough ,hö;;;
Iess drtterenrieted today. The area in front of the town h"riis rtili themost popular, the area around the statue the least so.

Basic activities in the square

Ï::_O:f *Oears a sþni6cantly busier place today than ir was in 1978.
r aK¡ng rnro account the difference in che number of areas .orr.r.d, ,h.zor3 study still indicates two ro rhree rimes as many people presenr(Tâble z.d. One,explanation, as we have seen, ,"y Uå.fr. ur. å¡0,*i-
tal rather than,film photograph¡ but even.o ,h. iqu"r. does seem to

ï"TT.^::i1f to$af. Anothe¡ and perhaps ev€n more interesting
cnange can be seen in rerms of basic activities _ activities r.lated tãbodily movements and posrr¡re (running, *"lkirrg, pausing, sitting,

t6
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etc.). Ifwe compare the photographic study ol ry78 with the one from
zor?,, we see that far more people are seen walking in the photos, and
fewer people pause: in ;978, 46 per cent are shown walking and 53 per
cent are seen sitting or pausing, whereas in zot3 these numbers have

changed to tt per cent \¡/alking and less than 4r per cent pausing. The
ratio of seated to standing is about half of what it was ín r978,whereas
the number ofthose pausing (often taking considerably shorter breaks)

has almost doubled. It thus also seems fair to argue that rhe pace in
the square has increaseä, and" that it is now pre-dominantly-a place
for passing through. Besides the basic activities in zot3, we also have

some less common examples, including running (rr people), using
Segways (Z), wheelchairs (3), or skateboards (z), riding horses (z), and

Table 2.4 Activities in Stoitorget according to the photographic stud¡ with
the ratio between peak and oñpeak hours for each year. The figures for 1978

are from Korosec=Serfaty G98z: 64 tr).

Activity
Pe'ak hour Total

\falking
Sitting
Pausing

Playing

Bicycling
'STorking

Other
Ratio P-OP

Activity

\Talking
Sitting

Pausing

Playing

Bicycling

'Working
Other
Ratio P-OP

46ot ft,t67)

$oto (t,o96)

rco/o (249)

r ø (r8)

o"¿ (rÐ

o ozo (o)

oot" (z)

59"k (z't$)

a978
Off-peak hour

46oto (8zr)

4oor. (7ry)

ryo/o (zjr)
t oto (24)

o o/" (j)
o o/o (o)

o o/o (o)

4roto $,798)

20\,
Off-peakhour

54o/o (3,r25)

f7 o/o (g16)

24"t" ft358)
zok (97)

t ot" (6o)

3 
o/" (t66)

t o¡ (zB)

42.t" (5,79o)

+6ot' (t,g9B)

4zo/o (t,84)
rr o/o (48o)

t ot" (42)

ooto G6)
o ozo (o)

oot" (z)

rooo/o (4,j4\)

Total

55 "k (7,t64)

ztot (2,87)

zoo (L,719)

roto Q67)

r o/o (¡68)

tot' G96)
rot" (9r)

rcooto,¿4,798)

Pe¿k hour

S6.t (+,+lg)

24o/o (r,gr7)

ry bto (t]ïr)
r'to (7o)

r o/o (ro8)

ook (3o)

to¡ (61)

58 
ou" (8,oo8)

t7
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lying down (r). In 1978, for example, rhere were six people seen lyingdown and no one running (foror.._S.rá ty t9Ar, e 5_$.Looking at where people pause, and fo, how úrrg, *. ,r..d .o go backro rhe observation studf Fiìst, however, it should be noted rhat thereis a diflerence in the relations between 
".tV¡tle, 

*h.n *. .;;;;;;
observarion srudy with the photographic study (Table 2.5). Since theobservation study is based on the o"br.',r., .r"lk-i.rg a cerrain individual
or group for the whole dme they are within the oËserrred ,.rrl_y, ,torelationship between those who áre se"ted 

"rdth*. on the move is quitedifferent from rhe photographic study. fh. pio,ogr"phic studyreflects
an immediate impression of the square _ hå* *rrry people tend to besitting down, sranding u-p, pausing, etc. at any given moment _ which

i:::"äï:i:t a specific sitrer could be registered again and again,
Dur a tast walker only once, whereas in the observation srudy eacÈoer-tot:t gt:r,l is.only registe¡ed once (the observer focuses ;" ,h. ã;.,ranoorn rnd.rvrdual 

"r r::.rp entering rhe square, and the percenrage
then records the probability that thiJ per.o, *ií keep on *"fLi"g ã,bicycling, or will chanee activity by sitting do*r, p",rrirg, etc.). An_other difference is rhat"the 

"urí"ái"" l.iÇtr"u*.a on predefined

::Trirl*, whereas rhe photographic study is based o" pr.a.nr,.aui.-
ras. rnls means rhar information concerning individuals, posirions in,k,rOTr. is more easily and accurateþ ¿.ri"J Ao* the observation
stuoy. rrom the observarion stud¡ for example, we can see the distri_bution of activities berween rhe founrain, ,t.'roír, fr"l, and the statue(Fig. zt6). Thus around rhe fountain, *"ff.i"g p;r. is leasr common,
pausing the mosr common. In ryy, the CiryiiValmð conducted azurvey of the inner city. In rhe survey findings, the benches ourside rheuovernor's Kesidence (on the north side of the square), and in front of

Table 2.5 Basic activities, comparison between obse¡vation study and photo-graphic study in zor3.

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

l0

0

* walking

- 
pausing

- - - sitting

-'-," bicycling

- 
playing

Activity

\Øalking

Pausing

Sitting
Bicycling

Playing

ITorking

Observation

66 o/o

l8 o/o

5 
o/o

9 o/o

2 o/o

o o/o

Photographic

55 o/o

zo o/o

zt o/o

r o/o

r o/o

study study

Tom hall Fowtain Statue

Fig. z.16 The disr¡ibution of the basic activities at each location, f¡om rhe

observation study zor3.

the town hall, we¡e seen to be some of the most used benches in the
inner city (Malmö Stad 1993: zz).Yet in fact the benches are nor rhe

most popular seating areas in Stortorget: instead, the podium and the
steps around the statue a¡e. The area in front of the town hall seems

to be the least favoured place for taking a break (of the three observed

areas in the square), despite the large number ofbenches in this area.

Looking at the duration of different acriviries in zor3 (Table 2.6),t
the mean break was about four minutes, and mo¡e than half of the
counted pauses did not exceed one and a half minutes. Comparing
the mean sitting time with the mean pausing time gives an idea of
how the increase in pauses and decrease in sitting may have afFected
the overall duration of brief territorial appropriations of the square,
and thus also the pace oflife in the square as a whole. In other words,
the square is becoming less a lived space in the city and more a place

to pass through. Alone in counterâcting this trend - although only
having a minor impact on the pace or place temporality (\Øunderlich
zoto: 46) ofthe square as a whole - is the increase in public eating
(Table 2.5). \Øhile all (counted) seated activities took an average of
more than twelve minutes, people who sit down to eat in the sqì.rare

tend to stay somewhat longer.
All told, it is clear that the duration of territorial appropriations

and tactics (Kärrholm zoog) has undergone a radical change. Due to

-\--- 
-*"**-"*"r"

38

I o/o

i9



Table 2.6 The mean time, including range and median (M) of occupationalacriviries ar rhree diffe¡ent locations-in t'". rqu"r. i., ,åì3. The table incrudesa numbe¡ of measured siruations *h... .""Ë situation might involve one ormo¡e Persons.
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Founta-in and Residence Town hall
rminz5s
r33 siruarions ranging
trom 3 s to lt min zo s

M=49 s

r min44s
69 siruations ranging
from 3 s ro ¡8 min ¿s s
M=28 s

Statue

zminz8s
78 situations ranging
f¡om z s to 45 min
M=26 s

THE MAIN SQU.A.RE REVISITED

Tot¿l mean

rmin4Ts
z8o situations ranging
f¡om z s to 45 min
\{=4o s

Pausing (¡ll)
Pausing (all)

Pausing and talking zminz5s
ro siruations ranging
trom ro s ¡o tr min 13 s,
M=¡ min

¡minz6s
ro situations ranging
from5sto4minaos
M=27 s

rmlnls
¡r situations ranging
from5sto5min
M=26 s

rmin39s
3r situations ranging
from 5 s to rr min 13 s

M=42 s

Pausing

Pausing phone 46s
4 siruations ranging
from r5 s ro z min
M=25 s

rmin4Ts
z situations
r min 5s and zm 3o s

M=¡ min 48 s

27s

3 situations ranging
frorr'zz s to 35 s

M=25 s

i3 s

9 situations ranging
from r5 s to z min 3o s

M=29 s

Pausingwith phone

photos
Pausing taking r minTs

55 situations ranging
l¡om6sto5min14s
M=3o s

rminrgs
32s
zo situations ranging
from4stozminzTs
M=r5 s

I mln2s
96 situations ranging
from 3 s to 16 min
M=22 s

Pausing and taking
photos

zr situarions ranging
trom 3 s to 16 min
M=zo s

Sitting (all) 8mín34s
r7 situations ranging
from z mìn to zo min
M=6min

13mrn3s
34 siruations ranging
from 4 s to 6o min
M=ro min

13 min 36 s

33 situations ranging
from r min to 37 min
fu{=9 min 4 s

12 mln 22 s

84 situations ranging
from 4 s to 6o min
M=8 min 38 s

Sitting (all)

Sitting and 18 min ro s gminz8s
z siruations ranging
from 18 mìn ro 18 min zo s
M=r8 min ro s

9 situations ranging
from 5 min to 3z min
M=8 min z9 s

gminrzs
6 situations ranging
from r min to 19 min
M=¡z min i3 s

ro min z6 s

r7 situations ranging
from r min to 3z min
M=ro min

Sitting and talking

Sitting
eating/drinking

ro min z7 s z4 min 37 s
z situations ranging from
5min3ostor5min4zs
M=ro min 27 s

3 situarions ranging
trom 5 min zo s ro 6o min
M=8min3os

I5 mln
rz situations ranging
from 6 min to 37 min
M=r3 min 4t s

¡6 min ro s Sitting
rTsituationsranging eating/drinking
from 5 min zo s to 6o min
M=r3 minzmin39s

rt situarions ranging
f¡om ro s to 5 min

3min6s
t situation 4mln19s

5 situations ranging
from r min zZ stoT min r5 s

\.{=4 min

3mmIos
r7 situations ranging
f¡om ro s to 7 min 15 s

\,[=3 min 3o s

Pl.yittg

mrn r5 s

Toral mea.n dme zmin6s
(pausing+sitting+
playr'C)

¡6r siruations ranging
from 3 s to zo min
M=r min

5minzTs
to4 situarions ranging
trom 3 s ro 6o min
M=r min 20 s

5min43s
rr6 situetions ranging
f¡om z s to 45 min
M=r min 42 s

4min6s
382 situations ranging
f¡om z s to 6o min
M=r min 27 s

mean trme
(pausing +sitting+
playing)

4o
4r



theincreasing number of people in the square, remporary pauses may
well have increased in sheer numbe¡ buithe ,"rio äf t.ápor";trr*
to their averag,e duration has definitely d.ecreased. The dr"_",i. Al ír,
the number of seated_people in the sqiare might have several explana_
tions. The number of shoppers and táurists hä increased, the number
of people over 65 has faller¡ and the opportunities to sit down seem roh"": b...T. t"..:easingly privatized or cåÀmercialized ø"a r"*.gi.;fìi
ter¡itorialized), as people today often choose to sit d.own in orråf tk
many open-air restaurants.

Comparing the three different observed territories in the square, it
seems feâsonable to specurate about the differences in temporar associa-
tion. The fountain seems ro be a place for short breaks, toth when ir
comes ro pauses (which tend ro be either just a few seconds or closer
to a minute) and to sirting down. The sratue and the town hall arequite similar when it comes ro the du¡ation of temporary stays, bur
the statue still seems to be a clear favourite in rerms of lorrg., úri"L..

URBAN SQUARES

Town hall

ryo (5)

68"r" (4)
6v" (z)

rzoto (4)

o o/o (o)

roooto (34)
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Table 2.8 Changes in secondary acrivities according to the observation study.
The figures for ry78 are from Korosec-Serfaty Q98z). Please note that the
number of those eating in the square seems to be wrongly stated in the table
there (1982: 56), so the figure given here is taken from rhe text (ibid.).

Secondary activities \978 2Of3

Talking while standing up

Taking photos

Texting/talking on phone

Eating

Playing

Reading

Tab|e 2.9 Changes in secondary activities noted in the photographic srudy.
The figures for ry78 a¡e f¡om Ko¡osec-Serfaty (t982: 65 tr).

Secondary activities 1978 20rJ

\3 o/o

5 
o/o

o o/o

40k

2 o/o

r o/o

o o/o (o)

z o/o (roo)

ro (j2)

o o/o (r r)

360k

9 o/o

3 
o/o

4o/o

2 o/o

f o/o

zo/o (327)

3o (39o)

rv" (r93)

zok (294)

Texting/talking on phone

Eating

Reading

Taking photos

Secondary activities

Photographing

Eating/drinking
Playing

Reading

Texting/talking on phone
Total people engaged in

Secondary activities

Phorographing

Earing/drinking

Playing

Reading

Texting/talking on phone
Total people

2Ot3
Town h¿ll Fountain

55 vo (84)

24o/o b6)
r o/o (r)

3 
o/o (4)

18.t" (28)

roo o/o (rS3)

r978
Fountain

19 o/o (rS)

68"t" (Sù

r4o/o (rt)
o o/o (o)

o o/o (o)

toooto (79)

t4ok (rz4)
rzo/o (27)

9 ok (2r)
rzoto (28)

rzo/o (28)

rooo/o (zz8)

Statue

16 oto (rz)

66o/o (48)

tzoto (9)

sv" (+)

o o/o (o)

rooo/o (73)

Statue

34o/o (72)

z4o/o (52)

t6oto (l+)
6v. Q3)

2oo/o (4L)

tooo/o('ry)

Secondary activities and objects

Besides the basic activities, we also have secondary acrivities - activities
that are practised uhile sitting, pausing, bicycling, or walking. It
would appear that people today not only walk or pause or sir, rhey are

also increasingly involved in other simultaneous, secondary acriviries
(Tables 2.7,2.8 &.2.9). Ifwe compare secondary acriviries in zor3 with
1978,we see that they have all increased. Pausing seems less an end in
itself or a way of waiting for someone,6 and more an opportunity ro do
som€thing else, such as taking a photograph, sending a rexr message,

or socializing (Fig. 2.ry). There is often a reason for a pause, even if it
is 'just' for a brief exchange with someone else. It should be noted that
of the people observed reading in zor3, most of them were not read-
ing a book or a newspaper, but rather a billboard advertising summer
activities in Malmö. Among the less common secondary activities
observed (and not included in Table 2.8), we find kissing and hugging

4z

engaged in

+J
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the number ofbicycles, large bags, snacks, and beverages has as weli
(Dant zoo5: r43, Cochoy et al. zor4). Eating tends to be restricted to
peak hours and takes place in all locations in the square, as is apparent
from the increased number of seated people at those times - people
tend to sit, or sometimes walk, while eating, but only seldom select
to eat while standing still. The increase in public earing is probably
atributable to an increase in the number ofnearby restauranrs, but
also to more deep-seated changes in socio-material culture which have
rendered public eating more acceptable; additionall¡ food has become
more affordable and accessible in city cenrres. The increasing num-
ber ofcafés and open-air resrauranrs is probably an important factor.
Lilla Torg, the square just to the sourh-wesr of Stortorget, is a case in
point. Createð 45 years after Stortorget in r59r as a market fo¡ food
and everyday merchandise, it remained an important marketplace
up until the r96os, when the then sixty-year-old covered market was
demolished. The square has since been renovared and museumized,
as Korosec-Serfaty puts it (1982: 9), and today is â rou¡ist artracrion
with its slew of restaurahts and mino¡ evenrs. The number of outdoor
restaurants in Malmö started to increase in around r99o, so that by
1993 there were to9 open-air ¡estauranr seats in Lilla Torg and 39o in
Stortorget (Malmö Stad 1993: z4), and,the numbers have only grown
since - in Lilla Torg there were as many âs z,ooo open-air resrâuranr
seats in the summer of zoo5- Since the empirical srudies, borh then
and now, have omitted the open-air restaurants in Storrorger, and these

Table z.ro Non-human aciivity in the square, according to rhe phorographic
stud¡ zor3. Othe¡ non-human elements in use in the square include horses
(z), skateboards (z), posted letters (8), Segways (7), laptops (3), iPads (z), kick
scooters (5), and wheelchairs (rz).

'W'alking Pausing Sitting Cycling Total

Ftg' z.t7 Looking towards the Governor's Residence in r97g, with the town halr
and an open-air resrauranr ro the righr. The picture shows a couple ofpeople
just sirting, something that seems fa¡ less common today. (p. K._S. coilåtlon)

!t3 neonle), pausing to change shoes (r), going through a litter bin
(z), tying shoelaces (r), feeding the birds (ri 

""ã " rrylnga fence (z).

, .Artefacts 
pl"{ il important role in how ü/e use p,rbtiã ,p".., ani

this seems especially rrue when ir comes to ,..ond"iy acdviries. Our
time is always shared with things that perish: batreri.s that run out,
coffee that gets cold, food thaiget, .å..r, (Schweizer zoog: z5_6|.
Activities such as_wriringt."t *.ri"g.s, smoking, 

"rrd 
re"dirrg 

"lítaktime and demand rhe territoriar appropriation or"even tactical ãlaiming
of rime-space. One explanation for Stortorg.tt changing ,i*.r."fË
is the proliferation of objects and artefactJ th"t p.oitårrry .,"i.f,
them in the square (Table z.ro). The increase in Åobile pho^", ,rJ
cameras - reflecring rechnological developmenrs as we[ as an inc¡ease
in tourism - is striking, and provides one possible explanation for the
great increase in the number of shorter teiritorial appropriations and
tactics in rhe square. ?eople pause to rake pho,ogr"phr, .t ..k phorrer, or
write texr messages; but even more t¡aditional 

"ctùities 
su.h 

", 
*"itirrg

seem ro be shorter, as mobile phones facilitate ,spontaneous, 
m.etingî

and a reliance on relational rarhe¡ than fixed tiåe (Crang ,oo/. Nåi
only does the number ofhigh-tech artefacts appeâr to have increased:

Mobile phones/câmeras

Bikes

Food and/or d¡ink
P¡ams

Large bags

Dogs

Smoking cigarettes
rValking frames

Ito
to6

40
23f

f73

39

2

o

3

r68
333

97
29

79

68

ô

3

r35

37

)zo
57

20

2

5

I

6zt

408

39o

367

z6t

5o

IO

IO

44
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Fig. z.r8 Stortorget as an evenr venue, looking towards Södergatan, zor3. Thearchway announces the Eurovision Song Conrest, ro take place in Malmöthat year. The aerial work platform on rhe righr is there ro help decorate thestatue of Karl X Gustav wirh coloured burrerflies. (Photo by the author)
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children, but even their time playing there tends to be short. In fact, it
is the statue that seems to be more popular for playing children toda¡
especially when larger groups of children come ro rhe square, and the
time spent playing there also tends to be longer than at the fountain.

The statue is a good example of what Rivlin calls a'found space',

meaning'places of other uses thât people hâve occr.ipied to meer their
public life needs' (zoo7: 38), and it seems to work well as a kind of
niche or haven, strategically positioned as an island in the middle of
the large open squâre. Even though we did not observe anyone using
the location to feed birds, unlike 1978, the statue is recognized as a

piece of urban furniture with multiple uses. Although many make no
bones of thei¡ dislike of it, and its association with Sweden's conquering
ofthe region in the seventeenth century, the statue is still used a great
deal. The location seems to be favoured primarily by adolescents and
young adults, probably because sitting directly on the stone steps does
not appeal to other age groups. In t978, as in zor3, the statue was the
only place where people could be found lying down. While reâding

was popular r.n t978 - during oÊpeak hours, ro per cent were found
reading here, as compared to r per cent in zorJ - today it appears

to be used for activities that include people-watching, talking on the
phone, eating, and drinking. The statue and the fountain were the only
two sites in Stortorget at which subjects were photographed in i978.
Although these remain the most popular backgrounds for souvenir
photos, today people in the squâre tend to photograph one another with
ail sorts of backgrounds. As Korosec-Serfaty poìnted out, the statue
had an important role in the monumentalization of the square in the
r89os onwards, but at the same time it probably played an important
part in the quotidiân life ofthe square from the very beginning (1982:

z4-8) - perhaps now more than ever.

Stortorget as an event venue

Even though this investigation explicitly focuses on the quotidian rather

than the extraordinar¡ one cannot help but notice the proliferation of
Iarge-scale cultural events in the square. There were several events in
Stortorget during the summer of zor3, including Malmöfestivalen, with
its concerts and t¡aditional crayfish party for thousands, a midnight fun
run, arì official visit by Crown P¡incess Victoria, celebrations for the
city footbaii team MFF when they won the 2or3 Swedish champion-

URBAN SQUARES

were Gwer and smalle¡ in ry7.g (see Fig. z.t7) thereare evidently also
a cerrain number of unrecorded cases of earing and drinking i" ,À.study The large numbers of people eating in íh' e7, square merres
of 

.café 
space in Stortorget 

"rè 
p.ìh"p, tec"hnically *,i"i *lrfri" ìfr.private territory of the restaurant, buì could still û. ,..å, ;;;i;public. If counred, these would thus surely add to the increase t; ;;ilrceating that we have seen in the square since the r97os.

. Secondary acriviries are ofren ciosely iinked witl mareriarities, with
the artefacts themselves, but also withtaterial 

"rp.." of the envi¡on_
men-r: finding a good place ro ear, spotting 

" 
gooj photo opporr.rrrir¡

etc. Looking at the various 
"r.", oithe,[ui., several differences in

use can be discerned. The space in front of th. to*., hall is primariÇ
used by the middle-aged and the old, and its ¡ole as a site for sitting,
eating, reading, or resting with bags seems importarrt. The fo,rrrtai' hí,
already been mentioned as a very popular site, but pauses there tend to
be shorter than in the other spotràrå,rrrd ,h. rqrr"r.. The only activitythat tended to take a longer time at the founiain than in the other
places was photograph¡ 

"i peopl. tend to walk around the fountainin search ofa good shot. The fountain is also a location that atrracts
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Fig.. z.r9^\Øedding pany outside the town hall, June zor3. (photo courtesy
of Irma Schlaucher Ståhl)

Tr{E MAIN SQUÄRE RÊVISITED

ship, the Swedish International Tattoo, and various demonstrations
and protests. In the photographic stud¡ up to 196 people were counted
working in the square (always at oFpeak hours), most of them prepar-
ing for such events; in 1978, not a single person v,/as recorded working
in the square. Even though the observation studies were scheduled so

as not to coincide with any planned events, the continuous prepar-
ations for imminent events only seemed to emphasize the temporary
absence of an event at the time of the observations (see Fig. z.r8).
Some private events were held during the photographic study, such

as a wedding (Fig. z.r9). The survey by the City of Maimö attested
to the territorial association ofStortorget with events, as according to
respondents the three most desired changes were the removal of the
parking, the ¡emoval of the statue, and the creation of even more open
space for large-scale events in the square (Göransson zooS: 3). Indeed,
the territorial association seems to be quite strong, despite the fact that
events only take place a few weeks of the year.

In an article on the synchronization of retail and place marketing,
tüZarnaby points to the importance of striking a balance between
spontaneous (non-contingent) and managed (contingent) activities
(zory: 31. Although this balance is certainly important - Stortorget
might indeed be said to suffer somewhat from an increase in managed
activities - it is perhaps more inte¡esting to note the hiera¡chizarion of
territorial production. Delaney has distinguished between horizontal
and verticai territoriality (zoo5: 3r-z), where verticality implies terri-
tories ordered in different hierarchical segmenrs. The frequency of
spontaneous territorial productions might well increase during large-
scale events, but this ìncrease occu¡s within the event's (or sub-event's)

predetermined ter¡itorial framing - in other words, the verticality of the
ter¡itorial strllcture increases. Rather than just disturbing the general

balance between spontaneous and managed activities, the situation is

such that once spontâneous territorial productions become increasingly

Êxed, with prearranged times and framed within strategically produced
events, there may well be fewer opportunities for spontaneous gather-
ings on ordinary days, at least in the rushed and heavily populated
western end ofthe square.

Stortorget has a symbiotic relationship with the cent¡al pedestrian
precinct and Lilla Torg. During the da¡ Stortorget is dominated by
a rhythmic flow of people moving diagonally across the square along
its north-south axis. The change in rhythm between the traditional

.rË{diÈn- '

i:t; :-r-: f::T,., 
*t.Ol",ing the independence of Kosovo in Stortorget, 17¡ebruary zoo8. In the background, people are standing o., o.re ofrhe-m"ny

lo¡ries that were d¡.iven into the .q,r"r. ft. ,h. ..1.br.,ì"orrs. (photo 
"o.rrÇof Ida Sandström)
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working week and free.time (ev-enings and weekends) seemed quite
distinct in the r97os; toda¡ this has wãakened. .Working hour, ,rJ 1..,
regular, and the opening hours ofnearby restaurants Jrrd rhops h"rre
become^increasingþ important in determining the urban ,hr.h*
leaving Stonorçt today jusr as populated o' S"t.rid"y. 

". ""...ià;;:,and rhe peak hour at lunchtime more important for the ,þthms'oi
the square than any morning or evening rush hour.

, As we have seen, people do ,o. ,..Ã ro move about as much in
Iarger groups to or f¡om work, but rather circulate alone or in pairs.
In the last ren years, neighbouring Lilla Torg has become a kind of
'food court'for the pedestrian precìnct. fhe ni*b., ofresraurants on
Srortorget has increased likewiie, bur unrike Lilla Torg, there are stilr
public spaces to which one can bring onet own food, ãnd this has an
effect on rhe use of the square. In slorr, where Malmö once had an
industrial rþthm ir now moves to a rhythm largely r., by 

"rp..., of
consumer sociery (see Kärrholm zorz). Stortorg.t i", fourrd it, ,ole
as a specialized place in 

the 
pedestrian precinJt. \Øith a decreasing

number of permanent ac¡ivities, a faster p"c. and shorter p"r... fro.i
temporary activities on the one hand, and the increasing frequency
of prearranged temporary evenrs on the other, Sto.torgè"r h". .o*.
to play a double role, The square facilitares movemenr to, from, and
through the pedestrian pr..irr.t. Sometimes, during major events, it
works as an extraordinarily strong and highly accessiËle magrr.t, 

"lbelta t€mporâry one, but otherwise ir acrs as a facilitator of mã,r.m.nt to
other places rhan the square itself

The alienation of Stortorget from everyday activities in Malmö as
a whole is not a new phenomenon. Korosec_Serfaty noted thirty years
ago that it had already become

a kind of 'cover-up' ofciry reality ... To pur it differentl¡ the Main
Square is conspicuously exhibited because it conceais another urban
realit¡ a different social life. In rhis sense ir is a 

,museumized., 
space,

whateve¡ the expectations or hopes for social inre¡action which are
expressed about it. (Korosec_Serfaty rygz:7o)

Toda¡ as the area has increasingly become part of a consumerscape,
this :s probably rruer rhan ever. Thé rario of -.r, to *omen is now more
evenly balanced, as we have seen, but that does not imply that we will
Ênd all groups in the city represented in the square, or that all Malmöt
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citizens feel at home here. In an investigation of the movements and
perceptions of Muslim women wearing veils in Malmo, Sixtensson has

examples ofwomen actively avoiding Lilla Torg (Sixtensson 2oo9: 3o-r;
see also Listerborn zor5), and ¡efers to others who only feel comfort-
able when visiting the southern part of the inner cit¡ such as the main
square in the Möllevången district or the Triangeln shopping centre
(Sixtensson zoog 49-5o).

Concluding remarks

In t982, Korosec-Serfaty argued, propheticall¡ that the recent
pedestrianization of Stortorget would strengthen the squaret potential
for meetings and underscore its historical and aesthetic value, which
to her mind was a transformation corresponding to an assertion of a

hierarchy ofvalues which refers to what sociabiliry ought to be
(celebrations, meetings etc.) and to what the preservation of a given

cultural heritage ought to mean for a community. (Korosec-Serfaty

r98z: 69)

She went on to state that Stortorget will thus remain and even be

strengthened as a symbol of Malmö, because it is 'an original whole,
discontinuous tuitlt rhe present-day identi.ry of the city' (Korosec-Serfaty

t98z 7o). This development has continued and grown stronger in the
intervening years, and the eventalization (Pløger zoro) ofthe square

has come to play an important part in the transformation of the daily
activities we have noted in the square between ;978 and zor3.

In her conclusions about the state of the square in 1978,

Korosec-Serfaty noted the dominance of active adults and the elderl¡
and the acceptânce of otherwise often privatized activities of modern
society such as eating, reading, and lying down. The square of 1978

also remained a place ofboth day+o-day activities and exceptional uses

(Korosec-Serfaty r98z:69). Only some of this holds true today. The

square is less dominated by older people and far more by young adults,

and some secondary activities have increased, such as eating, talking,
and taking photographs, while others mentioned by Korosec-Serfaty
have dec¡eased, including reading and lying down - calmer activities
seem to have decreased, perhaps as a result of the faster pace oflife
now observed in the square. Perhaps one could say that the salient ter-
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ritorial associarion of the square with everyday life and officiai activ!ties would appear to have given way ,o ,hÉ ,q,r"r. as a place of eirherculrural evenrs or of .rr.ryJ"y m..i"o.,.riìã by rhopp.rr, tourists,or people just passing through.
The insistenr rhvthms.ofìhe indusrrial city _ including the role ofthe male-dominated workph:;, (rh.";;;å, 

"bo*,. 
all), the retiredpeople on their benches, rhe busy weeka"y *J frorrrs, and the calmerweekends - have, to a certain .*t.rr, b.., replaced by rþthms morestrongly associated wirh consume, ,o.i.,y. ìi. duration and ratio oftemporary appropriations and tactics ,..* ,o t 

"rr. 
d..*"r.il;;;the 1978 srudy; instead,f"rg..r pr"p.;;,;;;peopte use the squarepurely as a rhoroughfar.. F,rrJh.r_or., ii"._,."¿, to be individualswho pause, and less so g¡oupsj t.r. ,o .irf-..rrt.. ,.rid.rrr, and moretourists (most notablv 

"ror.r.rd 
the fountâin), lrlritirrg shoppers, andthose eating lunch. páopre remain in tîe;;;r. for shorte¡ durationstoday and tend to sit ress, while it ir *u.ii*ì.r during the workineweek now, its rimeframe expanding in p".. *ì.f, ,i. .å;;il?

evenings and weekends. AII rhese tãrritåriar changes are traceabre ondifferent. temporal scales. As we have ,..rr, it . ,r,r_ber of small arte-facts and objects brought into and .*dl;'S;"rget has increased,and these seem ro affe"ct the ,q".r., i.*;;;; ,r. as well as howvisitors temporarily claim space by way.f ,aJ:, and appropriationin the square - for exampli ,.*"inirrg 
"";;;; rather than sittingdown when they do pause. people still"tend ,o t ..p rhemseives busywith secondary activiries, and pausing j"r.;" ;; or to wair seems robe more uncommon. on.a large, ,;ñ;;i;i;, the role of rerrito¡ialstrategies in the form of adve¡riieme.rr."*p"igor, outdoor resrauranrs,or large-scale evenrs lasting weeks ar 

" 
,i-. iri, irr.reased. Even here,we can see how these terrirories are coproduced by th. irruo¿uirioì'ofnew and specialized objects i" ,fr.,'q""äri.¡, 

", stages, arches,fences, and tents.

,^rT::::al design,and outline of Storrorget is basically the sametoday as it was in r97g, but the role of the *"..ii"I ngur., i"',t;.qJ";.has undergone a rransformation as human behaviour has changedand new arrefacrs have come into play. A. hu_"r, beings carry morethings, as they quicken their pace, 
", 

,í. ,q.r"r.i..o_., p"rt of 
" 
I"rg.,shopping district, and so on, the ,of. 

"f 
.Ë.1ì.Ãi,"..ror,¡., of the placealso changes. As gender srn¡crures and consumer behaviour change,so does seating behaviour: as people ear more ln op.r public spaces,
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so the need for a 'table function' increases; thus the stone steps of the
statue might seem increasingly suitable for eating, whereas people who
want to read or rest with bags are more likely to head for rhe benches
in front of the town hall. The fountain, on the other hand, seems to
have become an increasingly attractive place for tourists to appropriate,
taking a short break in order to check their guidebooks or taking photos.
The site of the most drastically increased intensity of use, however, ís

the diagonal route across the square from Södergatan to Hamngaran,
territorialized as a place of pedestrian movemeît pdr excellence. The
built environment of Malmö's main square might thus look the same
toda¡ but the timescapes produced there mosr certainly do not.

Although some of these findings are specific to Stortorget, or to
Malmö, others mirro¡ and perhaps confirm â more general Swedish
shift from industrial society to consumer societ¡ with changes in-
cluding more women in public space, more men with small children,
fewer peopie smoking, a faster pace, more advertisements, more people
walking alone, the development ofevent spaces, and so on. Stortorget
is a significant spatial and urban resource that has become a speciai-
ized square, perhaps even turning into a new type ofspace for culrural
celebrations, while keeping, and perhaps even strengthening, its role
as an emblematic space for the city. This dual development of the very
specific - its existence as a large-scale event venue and public space

open to speciÂc categories of users (consumers, whether consumers of
experiences, food, culture, or goods) - and the very general - its exist,
ence as a symbol for a diverse and heterogeneous city - might become
problematic if an increasing number of activities and people were no
longer to feel at home here. The square is still appropriated by more
informai celebrations (see Fig. z.zo), but as large-scale festivities and the
massive impact of consumption increase, these informal appropriations
often require considerable resources ro accomplish. The growing number
of tourists, the reproduction of the square both as a symbol of Malmö
and as a location for planned cultural evenrs and consumption, might
in fact have increased the tendency ro cover up reality, identiÂed by
Korosec-Serfaty more than thirty years ago.

Notes

r It should perhaps be noted that the study of i978 was even more comprehensive,
and also included, for example, route mapping, historical studies, and inte¡views.
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z Due ro lack of resources, ir was not possible to do the current study in the spaceof one week, as Ko¡osec-serfaty dià; instead, r, *"ìqpåa over several weeksin rhe lare spring and early summer. vith rhe .*..p,'io'of three observationhours on rwo sunny daysin April (z9rh and 1",i,ü.¡. ,,"ay was conducredin June and August. July was excludeá from .fr. ,.råy, * i. i, rhe month whenSwedes typically go on holida¡ The peak lr"r* .i"'r.""ø. srudy were rz_r3on weekdays and rz-r4 on weekends'(cf Korosec_S ,riuy ,9Ar,5z). Althoughit seems as if peak movemenr on the square ,"igh, h;;: changed somewhar(falling later in the,day) in ¡ecenr de.ades, ,fr"i" fr.".. still seem relevant.rne oÞs€rvers, besides mvserl were Irma schlaucher ståhi, Axel rar.h"i*,and Gusrav Kärrholm. Sabina Jallow alr" i.ç.a *ì *"i.i 
" 
,*"tt pilot studyconducted in November zorz.

3 Categories a¡e taken from Ko¡osec,S e$aty (r9gz:55). Overlaps are used to¡emind the reader that the sorting ir,to diffàirt "ií.ì.gori., is based onestimarions made by the oh^servers,-and is rro, r,...råril1i"or...,.
4 These changes can be seen ifone compares the mor. d.t"il.d _rp" ofthe square

i::l:t¡"::f:rsec-sufarv (re8'' zi-i'i' 'i. o'. i,"--retu t" a,,röm (ie88:
)Z/. rn ¡{srrom we also hnd an interesting and quite detailed map ofth" ,qí"r"from 1945 (1988: 56).

5 Unfortunatel¡ statistics on rhe durarion ofbreaks in r97g areunavailable.6 See,.for example, Bishop (zor3) and Kärrholm 
"rr¿ 

Síàir, (zorr) for a dis-cussion of some recent changes in waiting b.h.rior, 
"ra their ¡elation toconsurner society.
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